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<II 
ROBERT PATTERSON 
FOUNDER OF BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HAL\, 




1)JIUX'Ton OF unRTNU S COLI.EG E 1·' ItO;\1 j\JO('CC LXXVTII 1'0 ;\IDC(' ( ''X('III. 
II His words were simple nnd hi s soul sincere." 
"This is true glory and re llowll, when God, 
L ooking on the earth, with approbatiOIl marks 
Tbejnst 111an, and divulges bim through Ueave n 
To a ll his angel" . who with true applause 
Recount his pmlses.' · 
NUMBER R. 
C OR the secon.'l time in its history the B~LLETTN is callen. to the ~1allowen work 
~ , of a memonal number. Another sterllllg man whose hfe was IIlseparably in-
terwoven with the destiny of URSINUf\ COLLEGE haR paHsed from the lowly 
aca(lemic fore-cOl1rts of earth to the higher university of Heaven. Less than foree 
years ago the final ~umlllons went out to the one who made it possible for Ollr Alma 
Mater to exist; and now it, has been heard and answered, also, by him whose broad, 
unRelfish soul first supplied the Bolid hope that this same Alma Uater shall live for all 
time to bless and be blesRed among future generations. 
There eame to our lamented President Bomberger at the sharpest crisis of his 
life one" very @;ood friend." nis name was Robert Patterson. No man ever touch-
ed the sympathies and affectionR of 0111' departed chIef more subtly and tenderly than 
this man. W e ~a'y this of actual knowled@;e. I t has not, perhaps, been fully un-
der.~tood, except by a very few more intimately informed, how closely the h .. arts of 
these two were knit. But there were some who Raw and felt the innel' aR well as 
the outer union, and its potent infiuence will always remain with them. Here, in-
deed, was a f:-tithflll Aaron, who in time of conflict hastened gladly to his fainting 
brothel' ~Uo~e~ when the battle had reached its hpight, that he might enconrage his 
drooping spirit and hold up his weary hands; and out of the Rervice thus rendered 
sprang forth a twin flame of fraternal love, which burned steadily thereafter. 
It i~ but fitting that memories should be linked together where lives were so 
firmly joined. The cause which entwined President · Bomberger and Hobert Patter-
I'on was depE'ndent upon both. Looking back from the present point of view, the 
conviction is unavoidable that, lacking either, it would have failed. Eaeh in hi~ own 
way, but with common honesty of purpose and gen!'l'osity of soul hticl the glorious 
foundations in which we of to-day and our uhildren of to-mOITOW shall rejoice. 
Therefore, Unslxus places these two departed lea(lers side by side in its history; and 
the BULLWl'lX stands at the tomh of Hobert Patterson in t.he spring of eighteen-
ninety-three with the same grateful and loving remembrance that tilled its columns 
to the full in the autumn of eighteen-ninety. Now, as then 
"The palh or the just is as the shining light, Ihat shineth more and more unto the perrect day." 
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Once more we follow in that light with reverent tread, and new resolves that 
naught in our lives, as true friends of U RSINUS COLLE(m, shall, by the help of God, 
obs('ure it. 
FUNERAL SERVICES. 
ROBERT PATTERSON diee1 at his residence, in PhiladelphIa, Wednesday, A pril 19th, 1893, after a brief illness. The funeral services of the deceased were held on the following Saturday, April 22nd. They began at nine o'clock 
in the morning, at the home, with a prayer by Rev. Charles H. Coon, Mr. Patterson's 
pastor, and were taken up again a half-hour later in Trinity Reformed Church, 
Seventh and Oxford Streets, Philacielphia. The services here consisted of the invo-
cation; reading of Scriptures by Rev. A. S . Bromer; the singing of a self>ction by 
the church choir, the sermon proper by the pastor, and the reading of the resolutions 
of respect and Rympathy passed by the employees of the Delaware Rolling Mill. 
About three hUlJelred of these employees were present and viewed the remains with 
the congregation. .At the ()onclusion of the services they fOl'TIled in line and pre-
ceded the funeral cortege to the Columbia A venr.e station of the Heading Hail road, 
the members of the family, the elde rs of the church-who acted as pall-bearers, and 
friends following in carriages. At the station a speeial train, consisting of three 
pa~sengf>r coaches and a Pullman cal', was in waiting, to convey the funeral party to 
Collegeville. The start was made promptly at eleven o'clock A. u., the Mill em-
ployees standing in file on the railway platform and reverently baring and bowing 
their heads as the train moved off. 
Collegeville was reached at about twelve-thirty. Here the faculty and students 
of the College were waiting in a body. All at once proceeded to St. Luke's Church, 
. Trappe, where the concluding services were held in the preseneeof a large audience-
Rev .. James 1. Good, D. D., leading in prayer, President Henry W. Super, D. D., 
LL. D., preaching the sermon, and Hev. D. E. Klopp, D. D., deliverilJg the closing 
address. The interment was made at St. Luke's Cemetery, neal' by. The friends 
and relatives from Philadelphia, returned by the special train at fOllr o'clock. All 
the arrangements for the sad occasion were conducted in admirable order and with 
much solemnity. They formed an impressive testimonial to the respect ani! affec-
tion in which the deceased brothel" and friend was held by all who participated. The 
sermons delivered by President Super and MI'. Coon, together with Dr. Klopp's 
address, the memOl'ial action taken on MI'. Patterson's death, and a brief ,,;ketch 
of his life will be found in full in the succeeding pages. 
PRESIDENT SUPER'S SERMON AT ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, TRAPPE. 
TEXT:-"TIIE ME~IORY OF THE JUST IS HI.ESSEn." 
IT is pleasant to live in the memory of those we love, with whom we have associated, by whom we have been surroundei!. It is pleasant to think that after we are 
gone there will be a remembrance of us among friends, that we have not been 
forgotten, that a place remains for us in the hearts and affections of loved ones. 
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Such a memory is like the sweet fragrance of a rose after it has been cut from the 
bl1~h. And snch a memory remains with us to-day as we are about to carry to the 
grave the hoely of our dear friend Mr. l~ohert Patt('r~on. 
He was a ju~t man,-just in the wide sense of the term-a good, honest, upright 
man, reliable in everything he said and did. IIis word was as good as gold. 'What 
he promised he fulfilled. You could always depend upon him to do his share in any 
work to be done in which he was interested. lIe was a kiud friend. His heart 
could go out in sympathy with others in a time of need and how that sympathy by, 
not only words, but deeds. II!' hael a clear head and his judgment was seldom at 
fault. lIe could immerliately catch the objective point and perceive the intentions 
and purposes of ot h(>r~. He was a plain man in hi8 manners. lIe made no show or 
di~play ; loved simplicity ill all hi affairs and was unobtrusive and unpretentiou . 
He had bUsilJess tact and energy. Born on a farm he el,gaged in manuallahor. He 
took pride, in his later year, in referring to his manual work' when he was a plas-
terer. In his speech, at the breaking of the ground for Bomberger Memorial Hall, 
as he took the spade for the first ~ho\' elful, he said, no doubt for the encouragement 
of the stnnents, that it was not the first time that he had taken a spade in his hand, 
and pointing to the College dormitories said that he helped to pllt on the plastering 
of those walls and to prove that it was a good job he referred to the excellent con-
dition in which it still remain eel. He afterward became a teacher in the public 
schools and there are those in this neighborhooel, till remaining, who were his pupils. 
At thi~ period h(', no doubt, began to take that intei'est in educa.tion which follow('d 
him in after life and which leel him to take part in the work of helping forward the 
interests of l,'gSI.'WS COLLEGE. Subsequently he removed to Phila.<lelphia and 
engaged ill various enterpriseH in bank, trm!t, and other companies, but notably in the 
great rolling mills 01 TIughe~ &; Patterson. Step by step he advanced in wealth and 
station until he oeearne one of the leading manufacturers of the city of Philadelphia. 
Still he never changed his plain, simple manners and habits. lIe loved to return to 
the scene~ of his early life and meet the old friends and neighbors. The wealth 
pomp and glory of a great city could not seduce him from a plain, straight-forward life 
which he always led. He was a trne nobleman. He was very conscientiolls in all 
his business tran~actions. ] t i~ related of him that having sold a valuable property 
for a large slim of money, bllt afterward becoming convinced that he had received 
too much for the property he insisted on returning a portion of the pUl'chaRe money, 
many thousand dollars, to the purchaser. How many of his fellow merchants and 
manufacturers would have had the same conscientious regard for the rights of others 
as well as for his own? 
lIe was a benevolent man. He did not regard wealth as an end in itself but as a 
meanR of doing good to others. lIe was ready to give of his earthly substance to 
the needy. The various appeals in behalf of the many charities of the church were 
answered . The congregation with which he was connected felt his liberal hand. 
Bllt it was to 1.T RS[Nl'S COLLEGE that he gave the largest sums. As soon as the 
wants of this institution were presented to him by his pastor he immediately gave 
the subj€'ct attention and deliberation . Subsequently he became a director in the 
Board. lIe was faithful in his att€'ndance, took great interest in the affairs of the 
institution and gave as the necessities of the College appealed to him. Altogether, 
during his life, he gave IIpwards of fifty thousand dollars to the in~titution. IIael it 
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not been that a liberal hand was ready to supply, the College would have been founo 
in a crippled condition and sometimes on the verge of collapse. But at the right 
time God raiRed up a man and qualified him with a heart and hand ready to come to 
the help of IIis cause. The providence of God was round and about the institution 
to preserve and hep it. We the directors and professors of the College know how 
to cherish tht! memory of thi" good man. We ,:all him ble8sed and our testimony of 
regard is engraved upon our hearts. 
1\11'. Patterson was a christian. Here again there was no show, pomp or display. 
lIe did not have any zeal for tht:- externals of the church. He made no loud pro· 
fession. But he was the regular attendant, tile sincere believer, the true follower of 
the Lord .J esus Christ, "immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord." 
vVhen he came to the country on a visit to his friends we found him in his pew on 
Sunday, worshipping with us in this House of Prayer. His piety was the goon, 
reliable, old fashioned piety of the fathers, full 01 faith ann fruits. His gIfts and 
liberality to this congregation have al~o been exhibited in variol<s ways, notably in 
repairs to the grave-yard. 
His aims and purposes in life were nigh. He wanted something more than the 
accretions of a sordid and miserly life. I-Ie wanted to live in the memory of hi~ fel-
low-men and to leave behind him the example of a pure chri~tian life. Some live in 
memory but a short time. They are hardly buried before they are forgotten. Others 
desire to live in the fame which they have made for themselves in life. The war· 
riors, the statesmen-for the havoc, wars and destruction they have caused in the 
earth. Ernpedocles threw himself into the burning volcano that his name might be 
handed down to posterity for a heroic but foolhardy deed. Hut we think of him only 
as a suicide. It is related of Lick, the rich Californian, that after he had a('cumuhtt-
ed his great fortune he desired in some way to make hi" lIa 'lle Ii ve in the memory of 
his fellow-men. He was not a believer in the gospel, and yet hp. struggled after an 
immortality of earth. He at first contemplated the buildillg of a great pyramid, like 
the pyramids of Egypt; but, learning that the names of the builder::; of those pyra-
mids were forgotten or in great uncertainty, he ceased from the attempt. lIe next 
resolved to build large structures and statues in 8an Francisco, which might always 
keep his name before the people. But fearing that in war the city might be bom-
barded, or an anarchical mob against capitalists might arise and rlestroy the evidences 
that he once lived, he changed his mind. He next resolved to build the greate~t as-
tronomical observatory in the world and place withiIl it the largest and fiflest telescope 
that the ingenuity of m:m could devi~e. This he accomplished, and hopes to be remem-
bered 'for this noble and generous contribution to science. But alrearly a still larger 
telescope is on the way, and a still larger observatory is in course of eonstrucion. Mr. 
Lick will soon fade away in the light of still greater luminaries who will compete for 
the praises of his fellow-men. But Mr. Patterson desired a greater immortality than 
that of earth. He desired the immortality of eternal life. What he gave he gave 
for the caul'e of the Lord Jesus Christ. "I am the resurrection and the life." "lIe 
that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never die." This is the immortality for which he strug-
glen, and thiR is the immorlality which he attained. 
Our departed brother will be missed fmm his home, where he leaves his discon-
>:olate widow, to remain for a time, until they will again be reunited in the home 
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ahove. ,,~c extend to her our warme. t sym pathy and condolence in the hour of her 
~ad afH iction. lIe will be missed in the placei'< of business which he frequented, in 
the Hoa,l·ds and Trusts of which he wa,s a, membel', by the hundreds of woddngmen 
to whom he gave employment and cheered their homes; but in no place will he be 
more missed than in Uns lNus College. We will miss his presence in the Board of 
Directors, his wise counsel and direction, his interest in all its affairs, his presence on 
the grounds and in the halls, his preence at our commencements and annual IDeet-
ings. He is gone! but his memory remains with us, and that memory is blessed. 
But now, shall that life and example, ~o full of instruction, be lost upon his 
frienus and fellow-llIen? ::Shall his achievements in character, honor, business suc-
cess and chri~tian life gn tor nothing? Shall othe rs pa 's him by as a shadow that 
appears and continues not'? )I 0 ! vVe feel assureu t,hat such a life cannot be with-
out its benefit upon otliers . The memory of the jUHt is blessed-blessed in the light 
whieh it sheds upon those whom he guided and dirf'cted in his life, ~nd who will re-
member his counsel now that he is gone; blessed by the christian example which he 
gave of an unostentatious yet sincere life, and his profession of that faith before many 
witnes~es. His memory will be held in reverence for the good which he did to his fel-
low .men, for the acts of eharity and devotion to chu rches and colleges . For long 
years will his name be loved and cherished for the zeal which inRpired others and 
imparted that zeal to those who li~tened to his counsel. 
That memol'.)' will be blessed in heaven. There the'y appreciate character and 
worth Ill ore highly than we can in this sinfu l world. There they know the struggles, 
weakne~seR, failures of this earthly time in the light of their everlasting importance. 
There they kllow the vietorie~ obtained over doubt, sordidness, aequisitivene sand 
indifference, alld they prize the value of the heroic efforts of the conquerors. They 
meet them with loud acelaim. They take tlH'm to their hearts and everla. ting 
homes. And they ery, Alleluia! for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. vVhen the 
a~sernbled hosts shall g;tther abo ut the great vVhite Throne and praise Him who sit-
teth upon it anrlthe Lamb forever, then shall the memory of the .iust be revived in 
brigh rest IURtre, ann they shall he blessed for eve rmore. 
REV. DR. KLOPP'S ADDRESS AT ST. LUKE'S. 
I ('OUNT myself singularly happy that in the good providence of God my life ha~ been in a great measure so intimately linked with that of two persons whom I 
have regan]ed with special respect from the time I came to know them. One of 
these was called from the stage of action here not quite three yea!':" ago, and entered 
upon that joyous, active eternal rest promised to God's faithful ones. All of that 
which is mortal and br-longed to the other, with reverent hands and 80ftened hearts 
we lay tenderly away to-clay. 
Twenty-seven years ago began a close and ever harmonious acquaintance and 
fellowship with the sainted Dr. Bomberger, who about twenty-three years ago was 
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brought, through my humble instrnmentality, into fellowship with him whom we 
moul'l1 t.o-day, ana who afterwards also had much to c10 in giving direction to the 
ullfoiding life of benevolence we are called at this time to note. About twenty-five 
years ago, in the latter part of the first 01' early in tllll semJllel year of my mini ~try in 
Philadelphia, I first came to know l{obert Patterson personally. IIe had come with 
his wife, who about that time united on certificate with the then infant Trinity He-
formed congregation, and wortihiped with us at t:;ixth and Girard avenue, anel began 
to help sU/stain and help forward the interest for which afterwards he did so much, 
and for which that church will always hold his name in grateful memory. ;)[uch has 
been already said to-day of those peculiar trait which make up that life, which has 
finished its mortal course in an outward way. 
In the few minutes remaining of the time which we :>till have at our di~posal in 
connection with t.hese serviceI', I feel that I can, perhap~, best add my share ill 
making up a chaplet to lay 011 his coffin, by giving a single inci clent in his life as I 
knew it. In this way also I may beiSt convey some he! pful comfort to the sorely 
bereaved, as well a POillt a lesson of in~tl'llCtion to all of II gathererl here. 
As already intimattlll, in proseenting the work begun April 1, 1807, anel just 
when the little c(JIlgregation had begnn to worship in the small second stor'y hal/ at 
~ixth and Girard avenue, I made the di;;covery that \1rs. Patterson was a member of 
the Heformed Chnrch and sought her out. She uni ted with us, and MI'. Patterson 
attended the services with her. In this way I ('ame to know them personall,v. 
During the latter part of the year 1869, 01' early in the year 1870, after a friendly 
viHit to the family, I asked IYim to accept a copy of a little book entitled 'I"(;oion 
with the Church," by Rev. Dr. Harbaugh. TIe receiverl it with thanks and said he 
would read it carefully. A few months aftel'wal'lls I founll that he haiL cI'iriently 
done so and that it was working out the effett I desired ane! pra.,ee! for, namely, that 
he might see it his duty and privilege to unite with GOll'S people and make a puhlic 
profession of hi faith in the Lord .r e~us Christ as the ::;aviour of men. ,\ t the next 
communion season r tried to have a special interview Ivith him in regMd to the 
matter, but for some reason, now fqrgotten, I failed to do so. Bilt when the time 
for the Easter communion of 1870 came on, I was very strongly impressed to call on 
him again. This [ did on Tuesday, the 15th of April, at such an hour as I felt sure 
he would be at home. H e was .iu 't about to join his family at the evening meaL He 
invited me to join them, bnt as for certain reason I did not wish to do this, he ex-
cused himself, asking me to wait for him until after tea. It was one of the habits of 
his life not to inconvenienee his family without necessiL,Y. 
While waiting I overhea"d the voice of thanksgiving and prayer. This made 
me feel that Goel had gone before and already by Ilis grace prepared the way of His 
mllJlstering servant. Soon a gentleman called, and thinking I had Bltuh business 
wit.h Mr. Patterson as would interfere, he was about to retire, saying he would call 
next evening. Mrs. Patterson said, "This gentleman will not be in the way, and if 
you have any business with iHr. Patterson you had better stay, as he has an engage-
ment for to-morrow evening." I now thought that, whatever God wa::; preparing, 
the time was not come for me to act, and I soon withdrew. But when on the follow-
illg evening I opened the service I found that lIlr. Patterson's engagement was to 
attend the special ante-communion services. At the close of the sel'viee he retired. 
1 hall learned to know him well enough to know that he needed to be left largely to 
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do his own thinking, and T prefelTed to let God himself do the leading. I was all 
the more thus inclined, aH thongh no preaeher ever hac] a more attentive and respeet-
flll listener, I noticed Lhat he was more than uHually absorbed in the, nbject before 
us at the time, 
On the following evening he was again at the service, and at the dose he came 
forward to the desk and said in a calm and decided way, " 'Veil, Mr. Klopp, I think 
the time has come for me to take my plaee openly with God's people." I answer-
ed, " I am glad." In reply to this he said, " I cannot tell how it is that I did not 
do this long ago." A further short con verRation took place when we bid each other 
good-night. On Frida,v evening, the 17th of April, uno, with a number of others 
he gathered at G()cl'~ altar and (.Ilec]gecl his life openly, with all it had, to the Lord. 
I will not ~ay-if he conl(l appear here, he would be the fi rst to stop me from say-
ing-anything that would unduly exalt him fo'r being specially flawless. TIow he 
kept that pledge and grew in that manifestation of true and Ilnc]efiled religion, of 
whieh James speaks, is known to a great extent by those who live to bless his 
memory, but is fn lly opened to Him who notes all things. 
I watched this seed of God's own planting wiLh continnefl interest, and have 
been gladdened by the continued proof-that as we have borne the image of the 
earthy we ~hall also bear the image of the heavenly, At the last the earth ly roue is 
laid aside aml the heavenly is pllt on. Our sorrow, and yonrs who are specially be-
reft, is not only tempered but brightened by the thought that we shall also soon join 
him and othe rs who have gOlle before, And while we wait we may gladly treasure 
the fragrance of a life which God himself had trained for his ~pecial nse. 
REV. CHARLES H. COON'S SERMON AT TRINITY CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. 
TEXT:-"ANIl I IIEARl) A VOICE FROi\1 IIEAVEN, SAYINC: U~TO ~I E, 'WRITE, BLESSED J-\RRTIIE DEA)) 
WIlICIl !lIE IX THE LORn FRO~I IJE~CEFORTIJ: YEA, SAfTIJ TilE SPIRIT,TIIATTIIEY 
MAY REST PR():\I TIIE.IR LABORS; A'll) TIIF:IR ,VORKS DO FOLI.OW THEI\I," 
By divine direction, we are furnished with an account of what the beloved apostle ~aw and heard when the vision of heaven and its happy inhabitants 
was afforded llim. 'Vith full assnrance to all living christians, does this 
blessed revelation come, teaching them that their death will bring a final period to 
all the evils of thi. present life, and usher them into the promised rest. The apo tIe 
had a view of the Lamb of God, stand ing on Mount Zion, and with him an hundred 
and forty and fonr thousand, bearing in their foreheads the name of the Father. In 
the mnsic which ravished his soul were the voiees of harpe rs, harping with their 
harps, and singing the new song before the throne, which none could learn uut the 
hundred ana forty and four thousand, who were redeemed from the earth. It waR in 
full view of this blessed condition of departed saints, that a voice from heaven was 
heard, saying, "write, Ble~sed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
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Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors and their works ao follow 
them." 
We are led to a k, therefore, in the light of this blesHeil declaration, What is im-
plied in dying in the Lord? 
I. First it intimates that jt i. to aie in the full belief of the being ana perfec-
tions of God . The natural propensity in man is to disbelieve the existence of Him 
who made, control~, and upholds this uniYerse . "The fool hath f'aid in his heart, 
there is no God." In this lanil of light, there are ma.ny, who live all their aays in a 
state of practical infidelity. But tho.qe who live without faith, must die without llOpe. 
,. None can die in the Lord who do not awake from tlH'ir natural Rtupiaity, and 
realize that there is a great and holy God, who loves righteonsness and hates iniquity, 
and who will reward 01' punish them in a future state, according to their worh." 
This belief must be prior to and the foundation of all preparation for the Rel'vice and 
enjoyment of God. lIence says the apostle, "lIe that ('ometh to God must believe 
that lIe is, and that TIe is Ihe rewarder of them that diligently seek Him." 
II. Not only is belief in God necessary, but also a dying in the love of Goil. 
God must be loved for what He is in Himself, not only to be plea~ed with His gooil-
ness and grace, but with TIis justice and Rovereignty, - to renOllllce their enmity ann 
become reconciled to Him, and conform to Ilis moral image-this is 1'equi1'ed, not 
only a head knowledge, but a hem·t knowledge-not only to lmow hilt to lO1Je God, 
to accept His providences as the beRt, and love Him still. Love to Christ is al~o im-
plied. There is a sense in which love to God is previous to love to Christ. liYe read 
Christ's own declaration in the sixth of .J ohn, where He says, " Ever.v man that hath 
heard and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me." 
It is only for Christ'R sake that God can cOllRistent,ly receive the penitent. and 
broken-hearted. "But when these look to God for forgiveness by faith in Christ, 
they are justified freely by His grace, and entitleil to eternal life." 
III. In the next place, to die in the I,ol'd implies dying in a well-begotten hore 
of His pardoning mercy, and the enjoyment of heaven. God know" how mlleh lIis 
children need of light and comfort in the dying hour, and so He often manifests him-
self unto them as II e does not to the worleL He opens to their view a joyful prospect 
of tbe holiness and happine of the kingdom of glor.v. It was thi~ view David han 
when he said, " As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness, I shall be satisfied 
when I awake in thy likeness." 
But now may I be permitteil to Rug~est a few thoughts as to wby those who die 
in the Lori! are blessed. Nothing can afford so great comfort in the thought of ap-
proaehing death as a solid foundation upon which to rest, when the hOllr or moment 
which tries men's souls cornel'. 
Death is commonly the king of terrors to such as are not prepared to leave the 
world. The fearful apprehensions of an opening etern ity will test the props upon 
which they lean. How terrible for one unprepared to fall into the hand~ of the liv-
ing God! But how happy t,hose who are atiRfied with living, reconciled to dying, 
and longing for admission into the mansions of bliss! How happy were the patri-
archs in their last moments, who after finishing their weary pilgrimage died in faith 
of futnre and eternal felicity beyond the grave! 
The next call~e for being ble~sed in death is found in the fact that they are 
freed, rclea;;ed from all the Ruf'feringR of this mortal life. As is natural fOI' the 
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~parks to fly upward, so are men born to trouble. Here, they suffered by innumer-
able pains, infirmities and di eases of the body. lIere, they were called upon to figbt 
the tigbt of faith and overcome manifold obstacles whicb were thrown in their way, 
but they shall never :suffer nor sigh, nor weep any more. They have arrived at a 
perfect and perpetual rest. 
Lastly, we have the thought that they will be united in their affections and em-
ployments. Resting from earthly labors and strife, yet they will be continually em-
ployed in holy and devout exen;i~es. The heavenly inhabitants are represented as in 
a state of constant activity. They rest not day nor night from praising Him who sit-
teth upon the throne, and Him who died for them and made them kings and priests 
unto God. I,et us remember, my friends, that nothing will prepare men for death 
but what will prepare them for beaven. The Christian, witb sweet composure and 
serenity of mind, joyfully awaits the coming of tbat happy moment when he shall 
join the general assembly and Cburch of the first·born in heaven, and tbus exhibits 
the most beautiful and instructive spectacle to be witnessed on earth. These brief 
observations naturally lead us to reflect upon the goodness of God, in so long pro-
tracting tbe life and usefulness of our beloved hrother and friend who lies before us 
in the embrace of death . Ilis was a life of eminent u~efull1ess here-he is blessed 
now . As he lived, in the knowledge, love and fear of God, shedding a beautiful'lus-
tre to his life, so he died. Truly he was a good man. N uw that he has gone to his 
reward we shall reverence his memory. Hobert Patterson, though experiencing some 
of the bodily infirmities whieh are ineident to old age, yet retained so much of his 
native vigol' as to be capable uoth of enjoying and doing good to the very clos~ of 
life. 
lle manifested peculiar mildness and moderation in all his conduct. These 
amiable qualities, for which he was undoubtedly indebted to the combined ·influenee 
of nature and grace, rl'ndered him highly acceptable to the multitude of his brethren. 
It was extremely difficult for allY to bElcome his personal enemies, because"his calm 
and placid behavior prevented both prejudice and resentment. His call1lor was 
equal to his moderation and mildness. Be was as ready to hear aR to speak i-as 
ready to lea1'll 3S to teach. 
He was always open to conviction and disposed to receive information from any 
wbo were able to impart it . IIe was no less judicious than candid . He had a quick 
discernment to distillguish truth from enol', right from wrong, wisdom from cunning, 
artitice from sincerity. His motto was, Do what is 1·ight. He could see another 
man's interest as well as his own, alld he felt bis obligation to have respect to tbe 
welfare of his fellow-men. lIe was willing to I)uffer a loss, however severe, rather 
than defraud any man of a farthing. When he saw that a thing was wrong he did 
not labor with himself to try to make the wrong appear right, but submitted to the 
clear decision of his conscience, knowing that it was better to suffer than to sin . lIe 
was the very soul of honor. After such a life as Robert Patterson lived in this 
world, achieving wealth and distinction among men of business, let no one ever say, 
that it is impossible to succeed in business and amass a fortune upon strictly honest 
principles. lIis life, his success tells us diffe relltly. This large body of strong, 
sturdy men here this morning, men who have come from the great mills, and for the 
time ceased their work to pay their tribute of respect to the memory of the departed 
is an expre::!sion of the esteem in which their senior employer was held . Permit me 
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to say to you, my friends, in the life of that man, ytoU have had an example worthy 
of imitation. No longer will his smile greet you in the mills, but jf yon follow him 
as he followed Christ, you may meet him when the work of life is over. His long 
a sociation with his partner in business, covering a period of many years, and the 
testimony of this living partner to-Jay, as to the integrity and uprightness of the 
good man who is now still in death, and the fact that during all of that period not an 
unkind word passed between them, 110, not even an unkind thought-tell us plainly 
who and what Robert Patterson was. 
But he has finished his course and fallen asleep in Christ. We Hhall no longer 
enjoy the benefits of his living example anel guiding influence. ,Ve have abundant 
reason to cry, "lIelp, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth, and the faithful fail from 
among the children of men." 
It certainly becomes this Church to be humble and submissive uncler the so\"-
ereigll hand of God, who has diminished their number and weakened their strength 
by taking away a member and officcr, whose service anti benefactions they nlLve en-
joyed for many yeal's. As this cil'cumstance displays the sovereignty (If Goel, so it 
lays them under peculiar obligations to look to Him for his special dire<:tion in the 
path of duty. Let it be theil' heart's (lelSire and prayer to God, that he would repair 
the breach he has made among them. As an Elder in this Church and the President 
of its Board for a long period, Brother Patterson was looked up to as a father. 
His wi se counsel was often sought,-his piety never questioned, and his holy rever-
ence for divine things was so marked as to make a lasting impression upon all who 
knew him. No appeal for ,,'orthy objects was unnoticed by him. ITe gave of bis 
mean libel'ally and cheelj'lIlly. 
At> long as health permitted he was regularly fonnd in his place on the Lord'~ 
Day. At our last communion on Easter day, be stood at this altar and received the 
emblems of the broken body and shed blood of his Saviour. It wa~ the last time to 
commune with his brethren here. One week ago last Sabbath he sat in hi~ accus-
tomed place yonder. 
1 shall always remember his devotional spirit. As from time to time my eye 
rests upon that pew, I shall call to mind his kindly face and gentle di~posltion. He en-
gaged as much in the service of that day as his enfeebled health would permit, and 
sought to follow in the singing of the last hymn. It was his last Sabbath for wor-
ship with us in this hi~ spiritual home. Thank God, we may think of him as singing 
the new song in that home beyond the stal"s. It was at this altar that he made a public 
profession of his faith in J e~u~ Christ, and first united with the Church, in which he 
beclLme a pillar. He was very free from ambition and contention. He was 
truly a peacemaker, willing to go any length to avert unpleasant experiences 
01' even an unkind thought. In several religious offices which he sustain ed, 
he was so frank, open, undisguised and impartial, that everyone placed ume-
Ren'ed confidence in him. Very few men in his rank in life have done more 
good, have been more esteemed, and have more deserved to be had in long and grate -
ful remembrance by all this people. "Ve have no reason to regret that death has 
come at last, and relieved him from the peculiar pains and infirmities of age, and CGn-
veyed him to that everlasting rest prepared for the people of God. But we have 
rcason to mourn that another righteous man IS taken away who once stood in the 
g-ap to wILrd off impending evils. 
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The character of a man is a bequest to the worln. The Church hould trea~ure 
it in the ark of her testimony as a perpetual memorial. No richer blessing travels 
down from the past to the present and the future. The lIallle of Robert Patterson 
i~ like the perfume of precious ointment. lIe passed through the world to bless it. 
My heart has anticipated the pain of addressing her who has lost the companion 
of her youth, and the guide and support of her declining years. Permit me, my 
dear sister, to suggest a few thoughts to your wounded, tender, feeling mind. It is 
true, indeed, you have cause to mourn; but not to mOllrn as those who have no hope. 
You have lost your neare t and dearest friend on earth; but the Lord, whom you and 
he so long followed. may soon indulge you with a happy meeting in the kingdom of 
glory, where all tear8 are wiped from your eyes. .And the pro pect of this future 
joyful meeting may well reconcile you to the present painful parting. YOllr bereaved 
and moul'llful situat ion il3 a new and pressing motive to follow the Lord still and con-
fide in his faithfulnesR. Lean hard upon His arm. lIe can give you strength in 
weakness, light in uarknes,;, and joy in orrow. I know that you bow in humble 
submission to Him who noeth all things well, and severe though the stroke may be, 
remember his grace is suflieient. 
And so we follow the mortal remains of our brother to-day, uack to the place of 
h18 early life, where each year it waR his custom to go. There, neal' by the home of 
his birth, and almo t withill sight of the enduring mOllument which his later gen-
erosity has cau/Sf'd to be erected in the intere!;t of education, we will commit his body 
to the tomu, 'till the morning break. 
MEMORIAL ACTION ON MR. PATTERSON'S DEATH. 
BY THE EMPLOYEES OF T I lE J)ELAWAaE ROT,T.ING )rILL. 
A t a meeting of the employees of the firm of Hughes & Patterson held on 
April I!lst, 1893, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
WrmREAs, It has pleaRed God in Ilis all-wise Providence to remove fl'om our 
midst by death, on April 19th, 1893, after a short illness, at the ripe age of nearly 
seventy-tive years, our honored and esteemed employer, M 1". Robert Patterson: 
Resolved, That we bear our united testimony to his constant kindness, his charm-
ing geniality, his simple and unostentatious mannerR and his exemplary christian life, 
and that we mourn his loss to llS as that of a father and friend and one who ever and 
always cherished our interest, encouraged us in our work and stimudated us to fidelity 
1:>y the exam pie of his own noble and unselfiRh life and character: 
Resolved, That we tender to his bereaved family the sincere expl'eRsion of our 
sympathy in their great affliction and our firm conviction that he, having served his 
day and generation faithfully, has ent,ered into the heavenly and eternal rest. 
Resoh.ed, That as a last mark of our respect and affection we attend his funeral 
in a booy. 
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R esolved, that a copy of these resolutions be engrossed and presented to his 
family anil. published in the Philadelphia papers. 
W ILLJA.M LLOYD, Uhai1'1na?1.. 
WILLIA~[ CU~DfINGS, 
GEORGE ,,y AGNER, 
DAVID LEWIS, 
TnWTIIY LEONARD, 
WILLIAM D. EYNON, 
COM~[lTTEE : 
FRANCIS P. BRITZ, Secreta1·Y. 
MICTIAEL HYNES, 
J A)IES EYNON, 
JOHN SAVORY, 
WILLIAM M. DAVIS, 
:MORGA.N REESE, 
GEORGE McAvoy. 
BY TilE FACl'"LT¥ OF URSINFS COLLE(;E . 
WHEREAS, Robert Patterson, a member of the Board of Directl)rs of lJ RSINU 
COLLEGE, its best friend, its active and liberal patron, its present help in time of 
need, the reliable citizen, the successful manufacturer, the exemplary ChriHtian, the 
good and ju t man has departed from the scene of his active labors on earth to enter 
upon the rest of the sainted dead, 
The1'efo1"e, We, the Faculty of l RSINUS COJ"LEGE, assembled in General Faculty 
Meeting on this 25th day of April, 1893, deploring onr loss in his removal, hereby 
give expression to our feeling of regret at the severance from us of one, wi e to di-
rect and unusually liberal in his gifts to the College, yet thankful that God gave us 
such a man to be with us for the period of fifteen yeal's to work with us, by hi;: di-
rection, counsel and means, at a critical period in our history. 
We also express our gratitude to God that he raises up men, useful to the 
church, to carry forward the interests of His kingdom on earth. 
We also exprcss our heartfelt sympathy and condolence with the widow of the 
deceased who has been deprived of her partner of many years, the kiud husband, 
and tender companion, and commit hel' to the arms of the nierciful Saviour who has 
said, "Jiy Grace is sufficient for thee," 
,,y e further order that these resolutions be published in the URSINUS COLLEGE 
BULLETIN, the Church papers and the Providence Independent, 
S,L)WEL YER:"<ON RUHY, S ecl·etm·y. 
AT Tlll~ ANNUAL MEETING OF PHILADELPHIA CLASSIS, IN TJUNITY REFORMED CHURCII, 
PII1LADELPnIA, ON TIlE 11TH DAY OF ~IAY, 1893, THE FOLLOWJ:"«; 
~rE~[QRIAL WAS .\DOPTED. 
It is said of one in Scripture that he was specially mentioned because of the 
good which he did during his life, "Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thine alms 
are had in remembrance in the sight of God." In the same spirit we may mention 
in our report on necrology, the name of an Elder of this Church, in which we are 
holding Ollr sessions, the name of a Christian brother who wao an honor to the He-
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formed Church, and whose "prayers have been heard and whose alms are had in re-
membranee in the sight of God." 
Robert Patterson was born in Upper Providence township, Montgomery County, 
Pa., May 31, 1818, and rose from humble employment on a farm to be a teacher in 
the public schools. lIe here more fully learnecl the benefit of knowledge, and ever 
remembered the importance of educational work in helping forward our humanity, 
especially Christian education as the means to bring back our degenerate race to 
communion and fellowship with God. Favored by circumstances he rose to opulence 
and wealth. But these did not, as they so often do, engross and corrupt I his heart. 
lIe gave his heart to God, and having given his heart, his hand went along with it. 
His example needs to be held up to the light, not because he acquired wealth, but 
because having acquir!o'd wealth he cultivated the virtue of dispensing it for the glory 
of God and the welfare of his fellow-men. He pd'esents the most distinguiiShed ex-
ample that has yet appeared in our rlenomination, of large sums given during his life 
to ecclesiastical and educational work, and bequests of large sums to the same inter-
ests at his death. With all the opportunity and temptation to spend his wealth in 
the grandeur and display of the world, he maintained his simplicity and plainness of 
manner withont show or ostentation. In his attachment to the Church he loved the 
simple and unadorned worship of the House of God, ann the customs that have come 
down from the Fathers. lIe wasa sincere and humble follower of the Lord Jesus, 
and loved the Gate~ of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob. His example 
is an enconragement to every j\merican youth to show what can be attained by en-
terprise and frugality in this land of freedom. His Christian character shows that 
no man need s!o'll his honor ani! integrity in order to gain wealth, nor debase his 
intellect by the cunning of fraud to gain a name. His praise is in all the,churches 
for his devotion to his God. Especially is the praise of Cornelius his praise, for his 
alms are had in remembrance in the sight of God. He die,l April 19, 1R93. 
H. 'iV. SUPER, 
II. ]\f. HommKEEPER, 
Committee. 
ACTION TAKEN BY TRINITY REFORMEn ('HUReII, PHILADELPHIA. 
WIIEREAS, It hafl pleased Almighty God, the Supreme Disposer of all events, to 
remove from this world our Brother, Robert Patterson, therefore: 
Resolved, That we bow with submission to the will of Him with whom are the 
issues of life and death, whose hand we r~cognize in this event and whom we believe 
will 'overrule all things to His own Glory and the good of all His people. 
Resolved, That this Church cherishes a deep sense of the unblemished integrity, 
the consistent walk, t.he gentle spirit, and the high Christian character, of this 
beloved brothel', during the twenty-three years in which he was a member of this 
body; that it gives thanks to God, from whom all good proceeds, for the faithful and 
earnest labors of this de::!r brother for our prosperity as a Church; that it remembers 
with gratitude his valuable services, during nearly all this period, as an officer of our 
(,hureh ; while it preserves the memory of his generouti contributions toward the 
inllebtedness upon our present house of worship. 
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Resolved, That the works of our deceased brother do follow him, in the memory 
not on ly of those deeds of public benevolence to which allusion ha<; been made, but 
also to those numerous acts of private beneficence and kindness which were performed 
by him in a manner so quiet and void of ostentation. 
Resolved, That in our deep sorrow fO!' his departure from earth, we derive con-
Folation from the belief that our great loss is his unspeakable and everlasting gain; 
and also from the hope that such an example of devoted piety will not fail of a happy 
inAuence on those who are left behind. 
Resotved, That we tender' to the bereaved widow our kindly sympathy in this 
sad bereavement, and that these resolutions be placed upon the records of the Church, 
a copy sent to the widow, anrl also publi~hed in the Reformed Church papers. 
Resolved, That the Board of Incorpol'ation attend the funeral in a body, and 
accompany the remains to their last resting place. 
. 
W. W. SWEISFOltT, 
C. D. ALDERFER, 
IL\lmy E. PAISl.EY, 
REV. CH.\RLES II. Coo~, 
Committee. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH . 
ROBI£RT PATTERSON was born in Upper Providence Township, Mont-gomery County, Pennsylvania, May 31, 1818, the home of his parents being on the banks of Mingo Creek . 
He received part of his education at what is known as Garber's School, being 
one of the pupils of ex-Judge Dismant. The balance he acquired by his own efforts 
after he had assumed the active duties of life. He began teaching in his eighteenth 
year at Hobson's School House, and followed this profession during seventeen win-
ters. Of this time devoted by him to the instruction of the riRing generation, two 
school terms were spent in Bucks County, one in Chester, and the remainder in his 
native county of Montgomery, partly in Limerick Town~hip, partly at Hobson's 
School, where the Secretary and Treasurer of the College was one of his pupils, and 
partly at Bechtel's School House, among his scholars at the latter place being 
Emanuel Longacre, another member of the Board. 
In the Spl'ing of 185-1 MI' . Patterson gave up teaching, moved to Bristol, Bucks 
County, and made a modest beginning in the iron business. He left this !Jlace in the 
summer of 1856 and located in Philadelphia, where he became olle of the original 
proprietors of the Fairhill Forge of that city. In 1867 he withdrew from the Fair-
hill Forge and opened an establishment for the sale of iron bars; and finally in 1870, 
he relinquished this also and with MI'. John 0. Hughes started the Delaware Roll-
ing Mill a·t Hioomond and Otis streets, whirh under the energetic management of 
himself and his partner grew steadily to Olle of the largest and most successful iron 
industries in Philadelphia. 
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MI'. Patterson built up his fortune by close attention to business, prndent man-
agement and a broad-minded integrity, which won for him conlidence and respect. 
The fOHndations of it he laid in his early life, by training himself to habits of econo-
my and unostentatious living, which adomed his later years of prosperity with a 
grantleur and simplicity, characteristic only of the loftiest natures, which cannot be 
holden by the ordinary ambitions and ideals of life. He was a typical self-made 
man who chose persevel'ant hard work and an unwavering adherence to COITect 
business principles as his two chief stepping stones to a high and honorable position 
in the world of commerce and finance. At the time of his death Mr. Patterson 
was a director of the Eighth National Bank, the N orthem Savings Fund, Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company, and the Union '1'rnst Company, of Philadelphia. 
In 1878 Mr. Patterson became a member of the Board of Directors of URSINUS 
COI,LEGE, a relation for which he was well fitten by his experience in the school room, 
his warm interests in his native community, his broad views and sound business judg-
ment. A warm personal attachment soon sp rang up between him and President 
Bomberger, deepening the interest of each in the institution, which will ever stand 
as a monument of the heroism of its first president and the princely liberality of its 
financial founder. 
On the 26th of March, 1846, the subject of this sketch was married to Henrietta 
Schrack, also of Uppe r Providence township, who sU I'vives him. To them were bom 
six children, all of whom died in infancy. Mrs. Patterson proved a wise and faithful 
helpmeet, to whom her husband continually tumed for counsel and advice in the 
management of his affairs, and by whom he was quietly but warmly seconded and 
supported in the numerous acts of beneficence of his later yearR. These acts of ben-
eficence were varied and liberal, and many of them were so quietly bestowed as 
to be known only to the recipients. The donations to UJ~SINUS COLLEGE aggregat-
ed $51,-100. By the last will and testament of the deceased an endowment fund of 
$ 150,UOO is created, the income of which will be paid annually to the College. In 
addition MI'. Patterson devises $10,000 to the (Jullege, to be used in the cancellation 
of encumbrances upon the property. His will also bestows about $50,000 to other 
chal·i ties. 
AN URSINUS STUDENT'S TRIBUTE. 
WE CANNOT speak of Robel·t Patterson as a personal friend. ~ould, but dur-ing five years of study at UnsINus we had many opportUl1ltles for obset'v-
ing his ways and manllers, his conversation and deeds, and in all these he 
showed himself to be the same plain, unostentatious friend, yet withal a man of 
true dignity. lIe realizerl, as few men do, that" he lives most who thinks the best 
and acts the noblest." 
There was one little incident in his life of which we were a witness, and though, 
perhaps forgotten by the others interested, it is fresh in our memory, and is, we thin k 
indicative of the highest christian character. 
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Immediately after the laying of the corner-stone of Bomberger Memorial nail, 
at the close of the Commencement of 1891, Mr. Patterson and another member of the 
Board tarten to go toward the old dormitories. On their way thither a mother, 
stepping up to Mr. Patterson, took him by the hand and said," Though T am a 
stranger to you I pray God's bles ing upon you in your noble work for the youth of 
our land." 
In reply 1I1r. Patterson said, " God has blessed me with a portion of this worlel's 
goods) and I mean to glorify his name by using it in a good and noble canse." Uf{-
SINUS will miss him, but his memory will live forever in the minds of the hnndreds 
of young men and women who will enjoy privileges made possible only by his benef-
icence. To his belo,·ed but bereaved and sorrowing cnmpanion and wife the sturlents 
of the College tender their deepest and heartfelt s.ympathies. The virtues exempli-
fied in her lamented husband's life cannot fail to in:spire mcn to live for God and 
humanity, and not for self. 
CENTENNIAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 
n S is generally known, this is Centennial year for the Reformed Church. It n. should and will no doubt be celebrated by nearly every congregation. It 
will be interesting to note the progress made during this time; in short, to 
enumerate the successes and failures whicb attend organizations as well as indivic1uals_ 
The history of tbe Reformed Church during these hllndred years iii something of which 
in many respects we can be proud. Although URSINUS has heen founded within the 
last quarter of this century, she has exerled directly and indirectly an influence 
almost as great as that of any other institution of the Reformed Church. ,\s to the 
causes which led to the founding of URSINUS and as to the nature of the influence 
exerted by her, we do not wish to speak. They are too well known to tbe per.<on of 
average intelligence. But we do wiRh to speak of the conditions under whieh this 
influence was exerted. They were most adverse; indeed they were ~o mnch so that 
it was generally predicted by those hostile to her, that she would not survivc thc 
death of her first president, the late, beloved Dr. Bomberger. 
During all these years up to the present time, she has been wholly supported by 
the contributions of her friends, having but a small endowment. But the contribu-
tions during the past two y('ars have not been sufficient to meet the increased ex-
penses, hence there remains a debt which must be met. The late Robert Patterson's 
bequest of $10,000 toward it, leaves still some $10,000 or more to be issued. Now 
that Mr. Patterson has given also $150,000 for an endowment, it would be an occasion 
for much rejoicing could URSINUS enter upon the year 18t)3-94 free from all debt. 
This we believe is possible if the friends and alumni but make the effort. The first 
step towards this is that the congregations favorable to U RSLNUS devote their eenten-
nial thank-offerings to the educational work of URSINlfS. Fully $25,000 can be raised 
in this way if the matter is but presented in the proper manner. There is scarcely a 
congregation that could not and would not contribute one dollar per member on an 
average. This should and can be a year of "devout gratit ude and holy joy" to the 
friends of URSINUS, and the way to express this gratitude and joy iR by rloing something. 
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TWENTY -SECOND COMMENCEMENT. 
(; EN ER.\L AR.RANnE~rJJ:XTS. 
T HE General Committee of AlTange_ ments for the Twentv-second 
Annual Commencement· of the 
College, consisting of Profes~ors J. t;;hel-
ley Weinberger, Samuel Vernon Ruby, 
and M. Peters, and Rev. Joseph II. lIen-
drickM and A. VV. Bomberger, E~q., has 
completeil the programme for the 
coming event. 
The Alumni Association and the Liter-
ary Societies have alHo finished theil' part 
of the preliminary work. 
The Commencement begins this year 
on SUllday, .June 18th, and end~ on 
Thursday, JUlle :l::!d 
Every ,\lumnu8, old student and friend 
of the institution, from far or near, is 
cordially invited to attend the festivities. 
The following is the full programmfl 
for the week: 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18. 
8 1'. M.-Baccalaureate Sermon by President 
Henry \V. Super, D. D., LL. D., Bomber-
ger Memorial Hall. 
MONDAY, JUNE 19. 
3,30 P. M -Annual Meeting of the Beneficiary 
Committee, President's Room. 
TUESDAV, JUNE 20. 
10 A. ~I.-Meeling of the Board of Directors, 
President's Room. 
8 P. M.-Address before the Literary Societies, 
by the Hon. Marriott Brosius, of Lancaster, 
Congressman from the IX Penna. District. 
\VEIlNESDAV, JUNI!: 21. 
IO A. M.-Meeting of the Alumni Association, 
College Chapel. 
2 P. M.-Meeting of the Ursinus Union , College 
Chapel. 
3.30 P. ~I.-Second Annual Re-union of the 
Schaff Literary Society. 
7.30 P. M.-Alumni Oration: "The Progress of 
Individuality," by P. C. Mensch, A. M., 
M. D., '87, Baltimore, Md. 
9 P. ~I.-Alumni Reunion. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 
9.30 A. M.-Commencement. Orations by the 
Graduating Class. Conferring of Degrees. 
2 1'. ~I.-Concert on the College Campus. 
81'. )I.-Concert, in Bomberger illemorial Uall, 
for the Gymnasium Fund. 
MUSIC. 
Thursd.1Y Morning and Afternoon-Breidenbach's 
Orchestra of Philadelphia, Professor Samuel 
Breidenbach, Conductor. 
RAILWAY Acco~nronATlONS . 
Orders for excur$ion tickets from all 
points on the Philadelphia and HeaCling 
Hailroad may be obtained by writing to 
the Commencement Committee, ColLege-
vi ll e, Pa. On the Perkiomen Railroad 
excursion tickets will be sold without 
orders . These tickets will be good from 
Friday June 16th, to Monday, June 27th, 
inclusive. 
A rrangements have also been made 
with the Perkiomen Railroad Company 
by which a special train will leave College-
ville at 6 P . M. on Commencement Day 
for the accommodation of visitors. 
Trains for Coll egeville leave: 
Philadelphia, A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Market Street, 7.40 1.40 4-32 
Harrisburg, 5. 10 9·35 I. 25 
Columbia, 7·35 12·35 
Reading, ].I 5 12·45 3.28 
Allentown, 6,30 I I. 00 2.40 
ENTERTA nom:ST. 
Entertainment may be obtained at the 
hoarding houses aJl(l hotels of the village 
at $l.00 and $1.50 a day. Meals will he 
furnished at the College dining" halls at 
35 "entf< for dinner and 25 cents for sup-
per or breakfast. 
C()~DmN('E]lmNT DA Y MUSTC. 
A special effort has been made this 
year to provine satisfactory music for 
Commencement Day. The orchestra 
whidl has "pell engaged comes recom-
mended by competent critics as comjJosed 
of ~ome of the best professional musi-
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ciftllS of Philadelphia. It will hftve a full 
q'lota of players. Its leader has submit-
ted the following programme for CODl-
mellcement morning: 
Polonaise-u Presidential," Sousa 
Overture- u Morning, Oon and Night," Suppe 
Selection-u F encing Master, " De Koven 
Gavotte- u Hildegarde," Kimball 
Waltz Movement-u Loin du Bal, " - - Gillet 
Selection-" Robin Il ood," -
" ' alt z-Opera of u The Lion T amer, " 
Selcction-" Lucrezia Borgia," 







March" Benediction "_u Athalie," Mendelssohn 
NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE. 
THEOLOGI CAL COl\nmNCElIIENT. 
T IlE Third A nnual Commencement of the Ursinns School of The-
ology, which took place May bt 
and 2d, was one of the mOISt interesting 
events of the Academic year. The iSue-
cess which attended it was due largely to 
the Dean, Prof. Jarr:es 1. Good, D. D., 
who has brought the school up to its 
present proud position. The class num-
bered fifteen and was the first theological 
class to be graduated in Bomberger 
Memorial Hall. In his remarks befol'e 
the class Dr. Gooil spoke of this fact and 
touchingly referred to Mr. Patterson as 
itt: founder and the financial saviour of 
URSINUS. It would have been well if 
every frienil and alumnus of Ul{SI~US 
could have heard his remal·ks. They 
were spoken in the Doctor's modest yet 
impressive way, and could not have failed 
to touch the heart-strings of all. With 
this class the theological alumn i of U RSI-
NUS number ninety-foul'. Surely there is 
reason for much thanksgiving and praise 
for the blessings which have thus far 
fallen upon URSINUS this year. 
The exercises of the Commencement 
began on Monday evening, May 1st, with 
the annual sermon before the class by 
Hev. J. F. Riggs, D. D., New BrunR-
wic.:k, N .. J. Dr. Higgs' text was 2 Cor. 
1I-16: I Il-6 :-" 'Vho is sufficient for these 
things? Our sufficiency is of God." 
The Commencement propel' took place 
on Tuesday morning, JHay 2i1. The pro-
gramme was as follows: 
Prayer and hymn; address, "Verbal 
Inspiration," Eilward Franklin Wiest, 
SUnbllrY, Pa.; address, "The Permanent 
Importance of the Olel Te8tament," 
Chftl!()~ P en!Jypacker Kehl, Ea t Green-
ville, Pa. ; music, solo, "The lIoly City," 
~l rs. Emma Kepler-J ones; address, 
" Christianity the Ideal Religion," Chas. 
Henry Slinghoff, Red Land, Pa.; ad-
dress, " Con Rider the Lillies," J eSS(l Har-
mer String, Philadelphia, Pa . ; music, 
solo, "Ave Verum," Mis~ Cora B. 
WIest; arldress, "Call Apostate :\lall Be 
Justified by Works of the Law," Palll 
Menges Spangler, York, Pa.; addreRR, 
"The Mis ion .of the Sunday School," 
HalTY Edwin Jones, Easton, Pa.; music, 
duet, " In the Cross of Chri.,t I Glory," 
1\1rs. Emma Kepler-Jones and 111'. Otis 
Harter; aildre;>s, "The Tileal iUinister," 
Jacob Calvin Leonard, Lexington, N. C. 
Dr. Good's ftdilress to the grailuates 
(which will he publisheil in the next is-
sue of the B ULLETIN, if possihle) then 
fo1\owe(l. The exercises closeil with 
prayer, a hymn ann. the beneiliction . 
The class includeil in addition to the 
above, Frank TIoyer Fisher. Gouglers-
ville, Pa.; Samuel Franklin Hartzel, Pet-
ersvilIe, Pa.; Petel' Ellsworth Heimer, 
Nazareth, Pa.; Jacob S. Kozower, Cleve-
land, 0.; Marsby James Roth, Rockdale, 
Pa.; Benjamin Bunn Royer, Tiffin, O. ; 
Emmet Charles SuIt, New Salem, 0.; 
Calvin Daniel Yost, l\lcKeansburg, Pa. 
Of the graduates the following will go 
direct to fields of labor : Mr. Hartzel to 
Fisherville, Pa,; ]\[1'. Jones, McConnells-
town, Pa.; Mr. Leonard. Lexington, N. 
C.; Mr. Roth, LansfOl'd, Pa. ; Mr. Roy-
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er, (.}oshen, Inc1.; :\fr. String, Calvary 
Mis:sion, Philarlelphiit; MI'. Wiest, Kim-
berton, Pa.; MI'. Y o~t, Uinersville, Pa. ; 
i\fr. :::llinghoff, Mariettit, Pa.; ]\[1'. Snit 
will go to Yale Di vinity ~chool for post-
gritrluate work. 
The following is the report of the com-
mittee before which the final examinations 
of the class were held 
The members of the Visiting Committee to the 
Theological Seminary of URSI NUS COLl.EGE, after 
hearing the examination of the graduating theo-
logical class of the Seminary, conducted by the 
Professors, take pleasure in offering the following 
report: 
RI'.,olv('(/, that we hereby express our satisfac-
tion with the examination, and our approval of the 
work done by the Seminary as exhibited in this 
examination. 
L. K. DERR, 
F. C. YOST, 
J. B. HENRY, 
ClfARLES H. COON, 
Committee. 
ANNUAJ~ OPEN lIIEETING. 
The anntlitl Open Meeting of the 
Olevial1 Lit.el'itry t\olJiety was helrl in 
ilomll(·rger ;\Iemorial Ihll on Tuesrlay 
ev(>ning, May 9th. A lat'ge aur1ien('e 
gn'l't~rl the young ladies of U IUilNUS and 
ww<' frequent evidence that the program 
rendered itS (ollow~, wa~ highly aceept-
ahle : Mitrch, I rla Hohison ; lnvocittion, 
Hc\,. Charles B. Abpach ; Recitation, "A 
. Pauper's Revenge," .\l1nit ~hupc; Duet, 
Vrtise B1'illiftllte, Lillian Gro:ss itnc1 :-Im'a 
Hendricks; HelJitation, "A Perfect Wife," 
Anna Phipps; '~ocal :::;010, IIapp,I! Birds, 
f:lara Hendricks; Hecitittion, "!lome, 
Sweet Home," Ida Hallman; Instrument-
al Solo. Agnes TT unsicker; E:SRay, "Ta"te 
for Literature," )lira .Johnson; Vo('al 
Solo, A DelJoted Apple, :-lara Hendricks; 
Oration, "A ,Mother'" Intlucnec," :-litllie 
Tyson; I nstrumental ~olo, Ida Bobit<OlI; 
O1evian Raby, Evelyn Bechtel, editor; 
Duet, Violettes de Nice, Agnes Hunsick-
er and Hara Hendricks. 
THE CA 1' .\ L()(il' E F()J< 1 ~D:.!-D3. 
The catitloglle for the ~'\'ar 1 92-93 has 
appeared-a model of 1I(';ttlle~" and care in 
arrangement and printing. There have 
been a numbel' of changes made, ~()Ille of 
which are undoubted improvement~. The 
most radical innovation is that from half 
and three-quarter hour ' to hour periods. 
We presume this change was made by 
reason of the clamor of the students for 
it. The first term of the Senior year will 
be heavier and harder than it has been 
heretofore. lIow those stllden ts ,vho 
come after us will pull through it we do 
not know, but we assure them of our 
deepest sympathy, for the honest and 
conscientious student hits as much as he 
can cal'l'y under the present arrangement .. 
The introduction of "special courses 
preliminary to professional study," for 
those who may not be candidittes for de-
greeH, is commendable. Although the 
number pursuing such courses is very 
limited, their studies should be a1'l'anged 
systematically, as that alone will bring 
the desired results. Everything con-
~itlered, the catalogue is all improvement 
over former ones. 
fl,\RE lIALJ. ('AlIms. 
'I:he lTRSINUS Base Ball Team has met 
with an unll~llitl measure of success this 
season. Thus far it has achieved six 
creditable victories itnd suffered only one 
defeat. A full list of the games played 
up to the time of goillg to press is as 
follows : 
Saturday, April 15th, Ursinus 16; Collegeville, 6. 
Saturday, April 22d, Ursinus 7; PhoenixvillC!, 3. 
Saturday, April 29th, Ursinus 3; Roy~rsford, 20. 
Saturday, May 6th, Ursinus 21; Mont Clare, 2. 
Saturday, May 13th, Ursinus 6; Norristown Y. 
M. C. A., 5. 
Saturday, May 20th, Ursinus 9; Penna. Military 
Academy, Chester Pa., 8. 
Saturday, May 27th, Ursinus 13; Spring Cit yo. 
The last three games in parti\'lIlat· 
were brilliantly played by the home team, 
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both the first two being won in the ninth 
inning and the other being a whitewash 
for the opposing team. 
THE SENIOI~ ('LASS. 
The Seniors have passed their final ex-
aminations and are now enjoying the 
benefi t of the usual three weeks vacation 
before Commencement. The appoint-
ments for commencement have been an-
nounced as follows: Valedictorian, 
Whorten A. Klin e; salutatorian, James 
M. S . I senberg; philosophical oration, C. 
Edgar H,eber; literary oration, Miss 
LIllian 1. Rhoades; oration, Elias S. Noll; 
oration, W. George Welsh; oration, 
William U. IIelffrich . The remaining 
members of the class are William H. Erb, 
Miss Sallie C. IIend l'icks, George A. 
Rohn, :Miss N ora II. f::lhu ler, Miss Sallie 
C. Tyson and Harvey A. Welker. 
A LIBRARY FEE ESTABLTSITEll. 
By the joint action of the Literary So-
cieties and the general library committee, 
a fixed library fee has been establi shed at 
the College. This step is highly eommend-
able. Under the rules existi llg previous 
to this action almost any person could 
make use of the library, but when books 
were to be bought or rebound all did not 
share the expense thus incurred. Again, 
it is principally through the members of 
the Societies, Alumni, and members of 
the faculty that the library has been and 
is being built up. It is therefore no more 
than right that those who do not con-
tribute toward the expenses and building 
up of the library, should be required to 
pay a fee for the use thereof. To this end 
the societies passed resolutions requesting 
the general library committee to make a 
rule that all persons who are not regular 
alumni or alumnae, 01' honorary members 
of the I,iterary Societies, 01' who are not 
members of the Faculty or Board of Di-
rectors, shall be requi red to pay an annu-
al library fee of thr~e dollars. A s already 
stated the general committee has taken 
this action and the rule is now in force. 
EHHARD soC] ETY. 
On Tuesday evening, May 2d, the Eb-
rard (German) Literary Society rendered 
the Marburg Controversy to a fail' sized 
audience in the college ('hape!. The prin-
cipal characters were a follows: 1\Iartin 
Luther, F. II. L. Witzel; Ulric Zwingli, 
Joseph Schmalenbach; Prince Philip, E. 
M. Fogel; Philip lIfelancthon, W. n. 
Erb; John Oecolampadius, "V. U. Helff-
rich. 
MISCKLLANIWUS ITE:;\JS. 
G . W. Shellenberger, '95, attended the 
conference of Y. M. C. A. presidents at 
Carl isle, Pa., the last week in April. 
Thf' Cantatta of "Jephthab alld his 
Daughter" was rendered in the chapel on 
Saturday even ing, April 29th. It was 
ullcl er the direeiion of Rev. E. Clark 
Hibshman, '86, a ;;isted by a number of 
prominf'Tlt vocalists from Philanelphia 
ann this commullity. It was well pat,ron-
iZl'd and highly successful. 
Dr. Good gave a lecture for the benefit 
of the Y. M. C. A., in Bomberger ,\Jem-
orial Hall on Tuesday evening, April 
25th. nis subject was" The History of 
the Reformed Church." The lecture 
proved both in'eresting and instructi\"e . 
Elwoon :\[irtrlll'ton has left UHSJ.'IUS 
for the ;;eason, an(l has already entered 
npon his ,,"ork in Philadelphia as a Y. M. 
C. A. Recretary. H e expects to hold this 
position dnring vacation. 
The lectu res delivered during the cur-
rent term before the Senior claRs on the 
Com:titution of Penns:vlvania; by J. A. 
Strassburger, Esq., A. M., were very well 
received. They were presented in a 
manner which showod that the le0-
turer was master of his subject. The 
Board did a wise thing when it establish-
ed this course of lectures, and it is hoped 
that the day is not far distant when they 
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can see their way clear to establish 
courses which will bear upon other sub-
jectR untouched. by the pre~ent clllTiculi. 
On Saturday evening, l\lay 13th, ;,he 
Silver Lake (~uartette gave an entertain-
ment in Bomberger Hall. The silJging 
was of a high order of merit, and the ad-
drt·ss delivered by the Rev . .i.\ir. Mead on 
"Temperance 'York " bristled with good 
points. At the close of the exercises a 
siil'er collection was taken, amounting to 
$~6.50. A large audience was present. 
Rev. James 'V. 1Ileminger's lecture on 
"The A rt of Conversation," in the College 
Chapel, on the evening of the 13th ulti-
mo, was much elljoyerl, the speaker hand-
ling his therne ill his uoual eloquent. style. 
1\1l appreciative audience was present and 
a fair amount was realized to swell the 
treaRury of the Athletic Association. 
"Mi~8ion Work in Japan" was the 
theme of an address in the Chapel by 
Hev. J. P . .l\[oore, D. D., of bendai, 
Japan, on 'Veilnesday evening, April 
12th. A t the close of the service a liber-
al collection was taken for the missionary 
cause. 
The base ball team has been photo-
g'raphed ill a gronp. 
Hev. Ilcnl'Y T. ~pangler, A. M., pro-
fe~sor of physehology, has been appointed 
a viee president in the Departmental Con-
gress on Hational Psychology at the 
World's Fail'. 
During the rast year the Zwinglian 
Society has made material advances. It 
hi1$ furnished its new hall, but has laeked 
means to sUI)ply minor deficiencies whieh 
would beautify and perfect its appear-
ance. A new constitution has been 
printed and adopt("] and other necessary 
regnlal.ions have heen made to help t.loe 
Sotiety alHI to meet its demands. The 
Society feels sorry to lose its Senior 
memlwl's, IlIlt is comforted by the old-
timeexpres~ij)II, "The best of friends must 
part." 
The committee on revision of the 
Schaff constitution has complete<] its 
work and will put the manuscript into the 
hands of the printer at an early clay. 
Hev. Profes ors George W. Williard, 
D. D., LL. D., and H. T. Spangler, A. 
1\1., and /.1'. G. Hobson, Esq., were among 
the delegates to the triennial sessions of 
the General Synod of the Reformed 
Church in the United States, at Heading, 
Pa. 
The weddings of the following alumni 
have been announcecl: Harry W. Spare, 
'80, New York city, to Lillie Preston, '91, 
Philadelphia; and Harry E. Jones, '91, 
Easton, Pa., to Emma C. Keple!', of the 
same plaee. The BULLETIN extends its 
hearty congratulations. 
CENTRAL INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS 
ASSOCIATION. 
T HE Central Inter-collegiate Press A ssociation met at the Colonnade 
II otel, 15th and Chestnut streets, 
Philadelphia, on 8aturclay, May 20th, 
The following jotll'l1als were represented: 
"The Haverfordian," "College Student," 
"Lafayette," "Red and. Blue,'" "Dickin-
sonian," UI~SINUS COLT~EGE BLTLLETIN, 
"The Mllhlenberg," "Bucknell University 
]Uirror," "The Free Lance" and the 
"Penn~ylvanian." 
After rout.ine husiness had been trans-
acted the following papers were read.: 
"FaCilIty Censor<lhip of The College 
Pres~," \\'m. A. Ford, "Dickinson ian i" 
"The Colleges at the 'N orkl's Fair," "V. 
F. Gilliman, "Free Lance;" "The Model 
Editorial Sanctum," .J. 1\I. S. Isenberg 
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Usefulness of the Ass,;ciation," Edwin 
Maxey, "Bllcknell Mirror." '1'. 'V. 
Dickert, "Cullt'ge Student," was elected 
cllairm·tn of the exeeuti ve committee in 
place of Wm. n .. Jeffries, resigned. The 
next meeting of the ARRociation will be 
held at Lancaster, Pa. 
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
ONE-SIXTEENTH of the students in American colleges are studying 
for the ministry. 
The annual boat race between Oxford 
and Oambridge was won by Oxford by 
OIlO and one-half boat lengths. 
One hunched and twenty courses have 
been arranged for the Extension Depart-
ment of the University of Ohicago. 
There are twenty-eight states and 
seventy-foul' colleges represented at the 
Princeton Theological Seminary. 
The oldest living college graduate in 
America is James Hutchens of Phila-
delphia, who graduated from the U niver-
sity of Pennsylvania in the class of 1814. 
Tbe three men holding the highest 
standing in military drill at Yale, will re-
ceive a certificate equivalent to a diploma 
from West Point. 
The trustees of Oolumhia have sub-
scribed $25,000 to the new botanical gar-
den w bioh is projected for New York 
Oity. 
Professor Ba1'llard, of Lick Observa-
tory, who recently gained world-wide 
fame by discovering J npiter's fifth moon, 
has accepted a call to Chicago University. 
The University of Michigan has almost 
twice as many alumni as any other 
A merican educational inotitution. Har-
vard is s('cond and Yale third . 
A great st.r was caused over the an-
nonncement that Harvard was to receive 
between $2,00U,00U and $4,UOO,OUO from 
a retired merchant. Further develop-
ments are awaited with no little interest. 
At the State University of Iowa, the 
faculty has decided to choose the speak-
ers for commencement on an oratorical 
basis. All those of the graduating class 
whose standing is above eighty-five pel' 
cent. may be contestants. 
Denver University and Buchtel Oollege 
arc now govel'llcd by a faculty and senate, 
the latter composed of student~. This 
plan would g reatly prevent the strife ex-
isting at some of our colleges, between 
instructors and those instructed. 
The University of Ohicago has decidecl 
to open its do rmitories for the accommo-
dation of the educational public during 
the "\Vorld's Fail'. Many institutions are 
planning to make the University their 
headquarters . 
The Educational Exhibit at the Oolum-
bian Exposition will be in the south gal-
lery of the ,\1 anufactures and Liberal 
Arts Building. The space assigned to it 
amounts to 1 i5,UOU square f!;let. Accord-
ing to the Ohicago .lIe1'ald, each state will 
receive a definite amount of space for its 
public school exhibit. 
At Amherst there have been organized 
a series of new Bible classes to study the 
life of Ohrist chronologically. The mem-
bers meet by sections, and the heads of 
all the sections are to be under the in-
stnwtion of Professor J arne,.; McOon-
naughy, of .Mt. Hermon. A series of 
dai ly prayer meetings, al~o, on the plan 
so "11('ces~fu l at Princeton, was inaugu-
rated with an atten~lance of sixteen. 
Harvard is every day refuting the 
charge that she is the rich man's college. 
The majo rity of her students are of mod-
erate means, and there are more oppor-
tunities fo r aid than at any other univcr-
sity. Now that the money has been 
given for the statue of Phillips Rrooks it 
is proposed to erect a building for relig-
ious and social uses to be situated in the 
college yard at Oambridge, and to be 
called Brooks House. The construction 
of this building will cost $100,000 . 
THIS I SSUE OF THE " BULLETIN " HAS BEEN 
HELD BAC K SO THAT THE FULL ANNOUNCE-
MENTS FOR COM M ENCEMENT MIGHT BE IN-
CLUDED IN IT. THE JUNE NUMBER WILL NOT 
APPEAR UNTIL THE LAST WEEK OF THE 
MONTH AND WILL CONTAIN A COMPLETE AC-
COUNT OF TH E APPROACH I NG FESTIVITI ES . 
